
Voguing For Vitality 
A Confidence and Community Building Self Expression Workshop 

The word ‘Vitality’ is described as the capacity for survival and continuation of a 
meaningful or purposeful existence. So how does Voguing do just that? In unquestionable 
ways! Voguing is one of the most culturally rich sub-cultures that emerged in the boroughs 
of New York City, established through the Harlem Ballroom Scene by Black & Latin queer 
communities. Later on, Voguing gained more exposure through the documentary, ‘Paris is 
Burning’ and through the dance crew called ‘Vogue Evolution’ having a successful run on 
the TV show, ‘America’s Best Dance Crew’. Voguing is now known globally with their own 
regional scenes. Inspired by fashion, this freestyle form uniquely fuses modelling, 
theatre & dance. A celebration of the many facets of life and human diversity, it is an 
outlet fuelled by our heart’s imagination, to have fun, exercise, heal, and build community.  

In this workshop, we will explore musical rhythm through a ‘follow me’ aerobic warm up, 
fun character acting role-play, modelling, poise, eye-contact, strutting the catwalk (with 
a rack of clothing and props to choose from) and geometric arm coordination patterns. 
With the facilitator also being a Yoga teacher and Health Coach, this class goes beyond 
the ‘sass’. The exercises, such as yoga poses, power postures, affirmative writing and 
verbal testimonies, are structured and guided to empower confidence, explore self 
expression, and surrender to gracious self love. In doing this, we send messages to our 
brain to reinforce positive and confident feelings, while our body language boosts 
confidence, raises testosterone and lowers cortisol (the stress hormone). ‘I AM’ 
statements, such as ‘I AM Here,’ ‘I AM Healthy,’ ’I AM Beautiful,’ ‘I AM Proud’ and so 
on, will be recited, repeated and integrated.  

So, let’s forget the stress of societies projections and expectations and come play.  
Be yourself or access your alter-ego through some dress up and imaginative play with 
this empowering, fun community engagement opportunity. 

For Booking Inquires contact Robert Halley  +1-647-606-5433 (cell/whatsapp)  or  HalleyVitaliy@gmail.com  



Structure* 
I.     Body Acknowledgement Gratitude Guided Visualization 
II.     Light Aerobic Easy ‘Follow Me’ Movement Warm Up 
III.     Hatha Yoga Asana Poses 
IV.     Power Postures 
V.     Voguing Introduction Sampler Warm Up 
VI.     Old Way Voguing Choreography 
VII.    Runway Walking 
VIII.  Eye-Contact Exercises 
IX.     Reciting Positive Empowering Affirmations 
X.     Model Posing 
XI.     Character Acting & Role Play (We Get To Play Dress Up!!!) 
XII.    Creative Leadership & Problem Solving Exercises 
XIII.   Personal Written Reflection Exercise 
XIV.   Individual Testimony Statements In Front Of Group (optional if person is not ready) 
XV.     Dance Party to Celebrate Who We Are & Being Alive Today 
XVI.    Group Hug 

* This workshop is so versatile with all it’s elements that it can be programmed anywhere from a 15 minute excerpt 
session on a stage with thousands in the audience participating, or a 1, 2, or 4 hour class. A daily or weekly session that 
builds deeper with the various sessions is an option too. Let us work with budget and timeframe for deliver high value. 

Benefits 
• Builds Confidence 
• Promotes Fitness  
• De-Stresses 
• Cultivates Community 
• Develops Musical Rhythm 
• Nurtures Self-Love, Self-Care & Self-Worth 
• Enhances Body Awareness, Balance & Coordination 
• Explores our Imagination & Creativity 
• Lowers Cortisol (Stress Hormone)  
• Raises Testosterone (For More Assertive Communication) 
• Offers a Safe Space For Mental & Emotional Health & Healing 
• Prevents Dementia (Through Brain/Body Connection Learning 

Choreography) 

For Booking Inquires contact Robert Halley  +1-647-606-5433 (cell/whatsapp)  or  HalleyVitaliy@gmail.com  



Genre 
This multi-disciplinary Community Engagement workshop uses a creative blend of 
Dance, Modelling, Theatre, Yoga Poses, affirmative writing and verbal testimonies.  

Technical Requirements 
• Location/Producer depending: An area with a table and/or clothing rack will be 

required, where fun distinct clothing items such as bright scarves, purses, hats, light 
dresses, jackets, necklaces, glasses, umbrellas, etc. will be placed for easy group 
access. This is not 100% necessary,  however in doing so will 100% enhance the fun 
with dressing up in imaginative play. 

• For the affirmative writing exercise pens, pencils, cue cards or card stalk pieces of 
paper will be required. This way we don’t need a firm surface to write on.   

• The vocal scripted testimonial sharing work can be done without a microphone. 
However a microphone connected to speakers is an optional chance to amplify and 
make the statements and experience even more empowering.  

• Sharpie markers and adhesive name tags is also empowering and fun for people to 
write their own ‘I AM’ name tags and to wear it on their clothes or bag. This way 
they are ‘owning it’ and have a take away ‘anchor’ to remind them of the positive 
experience and have this social statement filter into their lives post workshop. 

Participants 
The Participants can come from all walks of life, be it of age, gender, ethnicity, ability 
and others. No prior training or experience is required, just a willingness to join in, 
follow along and have fun. Another strength of this workshop is that exercises can be 
‘stand alone’ activities. As such this enables a safe space where the participant is able 
to step in and out of the exercises according to their needs. 

For Booking Inquires contact Robert Halley  +1-647-606-5433 (cell/whatsapp)  or  HalleyVitaliy@gmail.com  



Testimonials 

‘I really enjoyed having permission to be silly for a little bit and to relax after work. I just found it 
released a lot of energy and I feel very rejuvenated.’            -Anonymous Participant 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
‘This has been so mind-blowing, I am moving soon and I really needed this particular sort of affirmation, love 
and sense of community. Even though I went out looking for it and tried to seek it out, I didn’t feel like I found 
queer spaces that weren’t centred around drinking. But this was that. It has just been so good, and some of the 
things we do really reaffirm things inside you that you forget. It is just so magical to have this love from all 
these strangers. Ya, it’s been so amazing! I really wish something like this could exist on a weekly basis.’  
                 -Anonymous Participant 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Voguing for Vitality contains such fantastic exercises. This is my third time attending and it continues to help 
me build my confidence. It’s combination of voguing, yoga poses and power poses helps to really awaken your 
body and come together. It’s really nice, I highly recommend it.’     -Adam Chen, Ryserson Journalism Student 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________  
‘I love this workshop. It is so intelligently structured to build my confidence and to love myself. The 
self-love exercises and affirmations that we explore are so needed. We need to remember to take the 
time, just like how Robert does creating this space for us. To take the time out of our busy lives to 
actually embody and integrate love for ourselves and build community to support each other. Thank 
you Robert, you’re the best. Love ya.’    -Dario Charles, BA in Dance, York University 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
‘What can I say, well, me being a person who is usually quiet, this was different. A good different. It was 
actually an amazing experience. It gave me some of the freedom in life that I needed and it was super nice to 
hang around a bunch of random people that were in the same mindset. It helped me to get away from my 
everyday workaholic mentality. To reconnect and share with known and unknown ‘family’. I loved it. Robert is 
a m a z i n g . G r e a t J o b . ’      - J a m e s W i l l i a m s 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
I was really inspired with the people in the workshop because they gave me a type of freedom to feel 
and grow in this experience.  I really feel open and at peace.’ -Garfield Andrews, Physiotherapist 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
I was supposed to come to this event with my friend but he never showed up so I decided to 
just be free with strangers and play. I got to dance and stretch and meet this person named 
Robert, and he took us through stretching, meditation, affirmation and creative play. I really 
like the playing part because often in life we have to all be at the same and conform to certain 
times, speeds, behaviours and appearances. To repress oneself can get toxic. I need to get lost 
in movement, to feel my body and play around. I feel that Robert really encouraged us to 
explore, play and be with ourselves. He made the space safe and helped us to figure out what 
being ourselves can be it. It was just a super fun, random Friday night experience that I have 
not had in 11 years living in this city and it was super cool and awesome.’  
           -Anonymous Participant 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
‘It is important to have a space like what is created by this workshop, where people can let go. Where 
they can have a space to authentically be themselves. A very important part of this workshop for me 
is that the exercises are geared towards mental wellness which is so important in our society right 
now. Like of #1 importance. We all need to communicate and be part of communities and to share to 
rid loneliness and isolation, because the truth is that we are all in this together. The openness of the 
space and the ability to have a place where we can freely express together is invaluable.’  
                -Nyda Kwasowsky, Independant Dance Artist & Model 
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Previous Engagements 

• Feats Festival of Dance,  Edmonton, AB ( An all ages community workshop in a park) 

• Pride Week, University of Alberta (A student and faculty drop in session in a gymnasium) 

• Guest Teacher, Various elementary schools in Edmonton, AB (Drama Class for grades 7 - 12) 

• Crew Wellness Activity, Aboard a Royal Caribbean Cruise Ship sailing in the East China Sea 

• The ‘Right to Dance’ Series, The 519 Community Centre, Toronto, ON 

• *Animating The Waterfront, Outdoor Community Engagement 8-Week Series, Toronto, ON 

*Official Launch of the current Voguing For Vitality structure. Made possible to fully 
develop and realize the vision through being funded as 1 of 7 selected community 
engagement projects , in a competit ive jury of over 80 appl icat ions by 
WATERFRONToronto,  

“We are the  public advocates and stewards of Toronto's waterfront 
revitalization. Created by the Governments of Canada and Ontario 
and the City of Toronto, our mandate is  to transform our 
city's waterfront by creating extraordinary new places to live, work, 
learn and play.”          
       www.waterfrontoronto.ca
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Workshop Support Material* 

*All the support material displays advanced artistic excellence to demonstrate the 
achievements of the workshop facilitator. Please know that this workshop will not be at this 
advanced level, but an open ‘All-Level’ calibre. However can be tailored to meet the needs. 

• STILL IMAGES: A sample of some of photoshoots of Robert Halley, projects, vogue events, 
class and workshops he taught to display authenticity and artistic calibre within the 
Vogue milieu: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-Y5EGam1vZQeXlqTWVpcEV2S1E 

• PHOTO SLIDE SHOW of Voguing for Vitality at Underpass Park in Toronto, ON              
https://www.instagram.com/p/BXqOaf4l2xr/?taken-by=resourcefulheart  

• ROBERT HALLEY (Lead Workshop Teacher) : Winning Overall at a Vogue Ball:                 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ee7_VioG6Eo 

• ROBERT HALLEY (Lead Workshop Teacher) : General Dance Demo Reel:                     
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkDA4weG8js 

• ROBERT HALLEY (Lead Workshop Teacher) : 2 Links to 2 Short Vogue Films Made in 
China with various crew members from a cruise ship: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=7kVTDGHpg2w    AND   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjqoEHY7J68   

 

For Booking Inquires contact Robert Halley  +1-647-606-5433 (cell/whatsapp)  or  HalleyVitaliy@gmail.com  
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About  The  Facilitator 

Robert Halley was born in Toronto of Guyanese ancestry. As a child of the World he 
embodies the roles of a Dance Artist/Teacher, Actor, Certified 300hr Yoga Teacher, 
Thai Healing Alliance Certified Massage Therapist, Rouxbe Certified Plant Based 
Chef, and a Young Living Essential Oils Distributor & Educator. Recently Robert 
discovered his life’s purpose as a Holistic Health Coach, where he is currently 
completing his studies at The Health Coach Institute. These chosen roles have 
provided him the opportunities to live and work in various places across the globe. He 
has performed in world-renowned shows such as, ‘The Lion King’ (West End in 
London) and ‘Wicked’ (Osaka, Japan). He has appeared in television shows and 
movies such as ‘Star Trek: Discovery’ and ‘The Love Guru with Mike Myers’. He has 
also toured throughout the US and Caribbean with Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theatre (2nd Company), and globally with many other productions. Robert thrives to 
live a conscious, creative and compassionate life and holds values of celebrating 
cultural diversity, LGBTQ+ subjects, human equality and reverence to Mother Earth. 
Robert also has his own podcast called ’QuestHands’, an interview show that inspires 
and unites humanity through exploring a variety of common subject matters. Robert 
is currently based in Toronto. For more information visit www.questhands.com

For Booking Inquires contact Robert Halley  +1-647-606-5433 (cell/whatsapp)  or  HalleyVitaliy@gmail.com  

‘Voguing for Vitality is a blend of all my passions. I am a queer 
multifaceted, multidisciplinary person and artist. Throughout my career, 
training and places I’ve lived, I’ve often thought, ‘How can things be 
improved for not only my own life, but for societies as a whole?’ To feel safer, 
stronger both mentally and physically, with more kindness, more respect to 
our community diversity. This workshop is the answer to that question.’  
                  
  -Robert Halley, Founder, Director & Master Instructor 

http://www.questhands.com/

